Walk planning guide and location finder

Footpaths and tracks reviewed - plan and navigate your own walk with confidence

National Trust Brimham Rocks, Summerbridge, Harrogate, HG3 4DW

The maps below (OS Explorer 298) show public footpaths, tracks and some minor roads which have been reviewed for ease of access and walking.

| Green routes | Easy to follow, with signposts or a clearly visible route. Included are useful route connecting minor roads. |
| Purple routes | Less easy to follow or more challenging navigation. Few or no signposts; no clearly visible route for all or some of the way; perhaps some obstructions such as narrow streams with no bridges. |
| Red routes | Not recommended, for example no path has been found; private property on the route; severely overgrown; major obstructions. |
| No highlight | Not yet reviewed or on National Trust property. |

Setting out: Parking at Brimham Rocks gives you an excellent central starting point for your walk, and the refreshment kiosk and shop are just the thing for when you return. You can check the opening times for them here.

Walk guides: See also our downloadable and fully illustrated self guided walks at www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brimham-rocks/features/get-walking-at-brimham-rocks

High definition maps - zoom the screen as required

Pateley Bridge to Brimham Rocks

Brimham Rocks to Fountains Abbey
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Please tell us what you think of the guide, thank you. Click here